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ARTICLE

UFO abductees claim that
large-eyed, gray-skinned, four-foot-tall aliens are

confiscating their eggs and
sperm to create a bizarre race of hybrids

SECRETSHARERS
BY PAMELA WEINTRAUB

r o w s i n g  t h r o u g h  B .  D a l t o n ' s  i n
Syracuse, New York, Bruce was
alarmed by an eer ie display of

books. Emblazoned on the covers, star-
ing out at him in multiples from the show-
case grid, was a haunting face: grayish
skin,  pointed chin,  receding l ips,  and
massive, dewdrop eyes. The color of
molten basalt, the eyes held him mes-
merized untr l  he broke their  d iscomfi t ing
gaze. He grabbed the book-Whitley
Strieber's best seller Communion, about
the  au thor 's  encounters  w i th  a l ien l i ke"visitors"-off the shelf. "l just looked at
it," Bruce says, "then I turned to the man-
ager and said, 'The eyes are wrong.' "

Instantly embarrassed, Bruce left with-
out purchasing the book. How do I know
if the eyes are right or wrong? he chas-
tised himselt. I didn't draw the picture.

But a nagging sensation-one so l-tor-
r i f ic  he'd pushed i t  f rom his mind for
years-told him he might have drawn a
picture l ike the one on the cover of Com-
munion himself. As he left the bookstore
that day, and for a long time afterward,
Bruce says, "memories f looded in l ike
water rushing through a hole in a dike."

Ear ly one evening dur ing the summer
of 1978, i t  seems, Bruce had been dr iv-
ing home from a relative's house with his
wife, Marion, and adopted son, Steven.
S c a n n i n g  t h e  s k y ,  h e  n o t i c e d  w h a t
seemed like a low-f lying plane headed in
f o r  a  l a n d i n g .  " T h e r e  w a s  t h i s  l o L r d
whoosh ing  sound, "  Bruce reca l l s .  " l

thought it was a plane in trouble, trying to
land and buzzing me to clear the road.
So I sped up, trying to pull away."

But though Bruce remembers pushing
the accelerator down full force, the car
didn' t  move at  a l l .  In fact ,  he says, the
rubber on the t i res began to burn,  and
the whole vehicle started to overheat. "l

figured," Bruce recalls, "that the best thing
to do was to shut the car down."

A second later, Marion looked out the
w i n d o w  a n d  l e t  o u t  a  b l o o d c u r d l i n g
scream. Bruce locked the doors, rolled
up the windows, and threw a blanket over
Steven, instructing him not to move. Then,
looking behind him, he saw some figures
approaching "What registers in my mind,"' he says, "are two very formal military fig-
u r e s .  T h e i r  u n i f o r m s  w e r e  h o m o g e -
neous-beige from the neck up and
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black from the neck down."
By this time, Bruce recalls, Marion's be-

havior had become bizarre. "She's under
the impression that the door is unlocked
instead of locked. So she keeps trying to
lock it, but she's doing just the opposite.
And she believes the window is down in-
stead of up. So she's rolling it down, think-
rng that she's roll ing it up. There's this
struggle between us to keep the door
locked. She's getting very mean, almost like
a cornered dog. And then she lets out an-
other scream. I spin around, and oh, my
God, l 'm staring into these humongous
eyes. I 'm transfixed. All of a sudden I hear
a door slam behind me, and Marion is gone.
She's just walking along with this guy, sort
of on a stroll toward, well, for lack of a bet-
ter word, a ship."

According to Bruce, he leaped out the
door to try to get Marion back when three
more figures surrounded him. "My sense
of self-preservation," Bruce says, "was

suddenly very strong. I was curious, but I
didn't want to risk going on that ship, so I
did something I 'm not proud of. I tr ied to
see if I could send Steven, who would tell
me what he saw. Should he not return, then
I would have evidence I could take to the
authorities. So I pulled the seat forward and
leaned in to get Steven, and that's when I
was jabbed. Right in the rear. I felt l ike I 'd
been poked with a hatpin."

From that point on, Bruce says, every-
t h i n g  w a s  c l o u d y .  H e  w a s ,  h e ' s  s u r e ,
dragged down the road a bit. But the next
thing he knew, he was back in his car with
Marion and Steven, driving home. The
family returned two hours later than ex-
pected. As far as the "experience" was
concerned, nothing was said.

Bruce's chil l ing story (and the accom-
panying block of missing time for which he
could not account) makes him one of the
growing number of people who claim to be
UFO abductees .  The abductees  say ,
among other things, that large-eyed, gray-
skinned, four-foot-tall aliens are swooping
down from the skres to take them away.
These ghoulish visitors put their victims in
a trance and literally f loat them out of car
or bedroom windows onto sphericalships.
The medical examinations that reportedly
occur aboard alien vehicles are painful and
extreme: Biopsies (later appearing on the
skin as long, straight cuts or simply as
scoops) are performed on arms and legs.
Transponder implants that enable aliens to
track their subjects l ike caribou are in-
serted in the eyes, nose, ears, and even
the brain. And most disturbing of all, pain-
ful surgical procedures remove human
eggs and sperm. The result, many abduc-
tees contend, is a race of human-alien hy-
brids gestated in artif icial wombs, raised
in alien nurseries, and sent, ult imately, into
the unknown reaches of space. The hy-
brids' suspected purpose: to provide a ge-
netic shot in the arm and new evolutionary
vigor for the ail ing alien race.

Hearing such stories, one has the natu-
ral instinct to give the so-called abductee
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a wayward glance and run. But these days
that's hard to do. Hundreds of people
worldwide, in countries from Canada to
Brazil, now claim the abduction experi-
ence. What's more, the strange details they
conjure up-from the appearance of the
visitors to the surgical procedures they
perform to the symbols on the alien ship-
are often uncannily similar. And the half
dozen respected psychiatrists and psy-
chologists who have studied this odd group
find no evidence of psychopathology. The
abductees have suffered a severe, un-
speakable trauma, yes. Most are overly
cautious, many neurotic. But according to
a spate of standard personality and intel-
ligence tests, the question of whether the
abductees arecrazy can be unequivocally
answered with a no.

Explanations put forth by experts in a
variety of fields are numerous: repressed
rape or child abuse, ancient racial memo-
ries stored in the genes, mass hysteria,
culturally induced dreams, transcendental
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right-brain states, and more. Some have
said that the abductees form the core of a
powerful new religion, one sure to sup-
plant Christianity and subvert the progress
of science. Others, including more than a
few of the abductees, insist the reports are
literal and the exoeriences real.

Whatever the ultimate explanation, those
tormented by abduction imagery might find
their way to Wellf leet, Massachusetts, a
quaint Cape Cod town best known for f ish-
ing boats, art galleries, and vacationing
shrinks. (New York City's entire population
of psychiatrists, it seems, summers there.)
Wellfleet's lesser-known treasure-a state
secret, if you will-is acclaimed artist Budd
Hopkins, whose imposing, altarl ike sculp-
tures add a sacred touch to New York City's
Guggenheim and Whitney museums and
some of the best art galleries in New York
City and Provincetown, Massachusetts.
Hopkins has to date worked intensively with
upwards of 160 abductees. He has grap-
pled with their plights, published their ex-
periences, and given-well, i f not valid-
ity-at least a smattering of compassion
to their outrageous claims.

When in Wellf leet (his other home is in

Manhattan), Hopkins l ives at the end of a
twisty macadam road on a verdant cul-de-
sac. While other houses on the road are
simole wooden structures that fade into the
landscape, Hopkins's stark concrete home,
all angles and slopes, glistens l ike a sculp-
ture in the sun. He opens his door, and a
furious crescendo of Gustav Mahler pulses
out in waves. Hopkins's paintings-giant
orbs that hint at transcendence, the cos-
mos, God-dominate his l iving room. His
windows, a collection of different-size rect-
angles, capture the view of a sweeping
wooded valley out back. The artist stands
in contrast to all this drama: Hazel-eyed
and angel{aced, he exudes an earthy
warmth and sensitivity. To the abductees
he is a mentor, a father confessor, afriend.

That's a relief to Bruce. Sitt ing at Hop-
kins's kitchen table, his face tired, glasses
tinted, beard manicured, the thirty-two-
year-old upstate New York graduate stu-
dent sips his coffee nervously, waiting for
Hopkins's interview and subsequent hyp-
nosis session to begin. "l 'm not sure what
really happened," Bruce says haltingly, ob-
viously at the end of his rope. "l just feel so
embarrassed and at odds. I could be hav-
ing actual memories, psychological side
effects, or dreams. I want to understand."

Hopk ins  h imse l f  be l ieves  the  under -
standing Bruce seeks can be gleaned, at
least in part, by way of a swampy out-
back-the fettered, complex terrain of the
UFO. The dawn of modern UFO history is
generally considered to be June 24, 1947,
when Boise, ldaho, businessman Kenneth
Arnold was flying his private plane near
Mount Rainier,  Washington. Arnold re-
ported nine bright objects that moved "l ike

skipping saucers over water" at more than
1,200 miles an hour. Thanks to Arnold's de-
scription, the term flying saucer entered the
English language, and for months after his
sighting, saucer reports rolled in.

Eventually things calmed down, and the
next true UFO wave didn't crash on Amer-
ican shores unti l 1952. On July 19 of that
year, at nine ev., pilots coming into Wash-
ington National Airport reported unusual
objects and lights cavorting over the White
House lawn. The next week, at about the
same time, the objects appeared again.
This time, though, they were briefly con-
tac ted  by  A i r  Force  p lanes  and even
showed up on radar. The 1952 sightings
prompted a massive UFOmania, and be-
fore long, Pentagon phone lines were tied
up with hundreds of people asking for in-
formation about the UFOs.

Then, in 1964, an extraordinary sighting
o u t s i d e  o f  S o c o r r o ,  N e w  M e x i c o ,  c o n -
vinced at least one scientist that the most
outlandish explanation for the reports-the
extraterrestrial one-might be right. Phys-
icist J. Allen Hynek, director of the astron-
omy department at Northwestern Univer-
sity, had been reviewing some data for the
Air Force's official investigation, Project Blue
Book, when he was asked to check out the
Socorro report himself.

As the late Hynek explained it, patrol-
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man LonnieZamora had been chasing a
speeder out of town in broad daylight when
he supposedly saw something descend-
ing over the plains. He went through the
s a g e b r u s h  a n d  f i n a l l y  g l i m p s e d  w h a t
looked like an upside-down car and some
creatures. When he went back to investi-
gate, Zamora found some charred grease-
wood bushes and, more importantly, four
pod marks indicating, he believed' the spot
where the thing had landed and scooped
up some dirt. Hynek himself tried to char
the bushes with matches and create pod-
like impressions with a shovel but to no
avail. He also interviewed Zamora's old
schoolteacher, the railroad baggage man'
and other townsfolk. 

"They all gave Za'
mora a clean bill of health," Hynek re-
ported. "He was a very soli-d cop."

B y  t h e  m i d - S i x t i e s  U F O  P r o P o n e n t s
pointed to distant drsc sightings, radar
corroboration, and physical evidence that
had purportedly been found. The Air Force,
in its own series of investigations, declared
there was nothing much to this evidence.
Virtually all UFOs, government investiga-
tors said, could be explained away as
weather balloons, cloud formations, at-
mospheric phenomena, meteors, planes'
and the like.

The dispute would be settled, of course,
if UFOlogists could come up with some
aliens. But much to their chagrin, the E.T.'s
appeared, full-blown, in the stories of a
group of charlatans known as the contac-
tees. In the standard contactee story, the
Earthling was sitt ing in his yard when gor-
geous, Nordic- looking al iens swoolcird
down from the sky. These benevolent E.T.'s
eagerly told the contactee about the se-
creits of propulsion and the mysteries of
their home planet-invariably an Eden with
no taxes, no divorce, and no war. One con-
tactee said he went to the moon and dined
with the lunar king. Another said he went
to Jupiter and brought back a native dog
that, oddly enough, looked like a Saint Ber-
nard. Whatever the specifics, the contac-
tee was always given a mission: to try to
stop atomic testing, end all wars, and pro-
moie peace on Earth. Such a mandate, of
course, meant forming organizations, writ-
ing books, hitt ing the lecture circuit, and
producing record albums of music from
Ptuto-att for a hefty profit. Hundreds of
deluded people ended up converting to
UFO religions and cults, but as the tall tales
and questionable activities of the contac-
tees continued, the field of UFOlogy itself
fell into disrePute.

In the aftermath of this hysteria there
emerged one contact story different from
the rest: the saga of Betty and Barney Hil l.
Barney was a black post-offrce worker and
an official in the New Hampshire NAACP
Betty was a white social worker. Coming
back from a vacation in Canada, they re-
portedly saw what would be called a typi-
cal UFO. Then Barney inexplicably turned
left onto a side road. That was all the Hills
remembered unti l two hours later, when
they found themselves 35 miles farther
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down the road, without any idea how they
had gotten there.

They began to have bad dreams and
finally went to see psychiatrist Benjamin
Simon, who used hypnotic regression to
bring them back to the incident. Under
hypnosis the Hil ls said that extraterrestrials
had imoelled them to leave the car and walk
to the craft, where they were separated and
given examinations. Betty said they stuck
a needle in her navel and then took skin
and nail samples. Barney claimed they tooK
a sample of his sperm.

Like most other skeptics of the day' Budd
Hopkins, a young artist splitt ing his time
between Cape Cod and New York CitY'
didn't think much of this story. But one day
in 1964, while driving to an afternoon party
in Provincetown, he saw an ell iptical, pew-
ter-colored object hovering over the dunes.
After three minutes, it seemed to Hopkins,
the object simply zoomed off, disappear-
ing in the c louds.

At the party Hopkins discussed his ex-

6l didn't want
to risk going on the sh/P

myself , So /
did something I'm not Proud

of : I tried fo send
Steven. Should he not return,

I would have
evidence for the authorities.9

perience, only to find that other guests had
had similar sightings as well. That summer
Hopkins bought a couple of UFO books.
And every now and then he brought the
subject up at a Party.

But his interest in UFOs didn't intensify
unti l 1975, when George O'Barski, owner
of the l iquor store across from Hopkins's
Manhattan town house, had a sighting of
his own. "l walked in to get a bottle of Soave
for dinner," Hopkins recalls, "and I found
George pacing back and forth behind the
counter, obviously disturbed. A man can
be driving home, minding his own busi-
ness,'O'Barski fumed, 'and something can
come down out of the sky and scare him
half to death.' "

The story he then told Hopkins was in-
credible, to say the least. O'Barski l ived in
North Bergen, New Jersey, and, as was his
habit, he'd been driving his car through
North Hudson Park on the way to an all-
night diner in Fort Lee after work. As he
passed through the park, O'Barskisaid, he
saw a roundish, 3O-foot-long ship circum-
scribed by windows. Then he watched tn
disbelief as a narrow panel opened to re-
lease a ladder. Down the ladder climbed

some ten humanlike figures, each three and
a half to four feet tall and wearing a one-
piece, l ight-colored garment. The figures
carried spoonlike instruments and con-
tainers, O'Barski claimed, and proceeded
to collect samples of the earth. Inside of
four minutes the strange individuals and
their craft were gone.

Hopkins investigated the story, found five
corroborating witnesses (not to the occu-
pants, just to the apparent craft), and pub-
iisfred his findings in fhe Village Voice. The
Voice story was reprinted in Cosmopo/t-
tan ,  and HoPk ins 's  avocat ion-as  a
UFOlogist-was off to a start.

Even back then HoPkins was aware of
the issue of missrng time. O'Barski, who
claimed his sighting lasted four minutes'
had returned home a couple of hours after
he would have on any normal night. But it
wasn't unti l 1976 that Hopkins considered
a preposterous notion: What if UFO wit-
nesses were losing track of hours, even
days, because aliens were abducting them'
then forcing them to forget?

That idea walked into Hopkins's l i fe in
the form of Steve Kilburn, (not his real
name), a tennis instructor he'd met through
one of the investigators helping with the
O'Barski case. One day, after an informal
UFO gathering that Kilburn happened to
a t t e n d ,  h e  a p P r o a c h e d  H o P k i n s  n e r -
vously. "There's probably nothing to it," he
c o n f i d e d ,  p e r h a P s  b e c a u s e  H o P k i n s
seemed more accessible than others at the
meeting, "but something may have nap-
oened to me when I was in college. I can't
remember anything specific, but some-
thing has always bothered me about a cer-
tain stretch of road I used to pass through
whenever I left my girlfrrend's house in
Maryland."  Ki lburn recal led no strange
lights in the sky, and he only suspected a
g-ap of missing time. Nonetheless, he told
Hopkins, "l 'd l ike to try hypnosis just to see
if there's anything at all to my feeling."

Encouraged bY the O'Barski ePisode,
Hopkins agreed to help. He recruited New
York psychologist Aphrodite Clamar, re-
ferred to him by psychiatrist Robert J. Lif-
ton, Hopkins's friend and an expert tn the
psychology of survivors. Known for her deft
use of hypnotism in psychotherapy, Cla-
mar is as down-to-earth as her name ls ex-
ot ic (her fami ly is Greek).  Combining a
strong skepticism of UFOs wlth the unlque
ability to suspend judgment, no matter now
extraordrnarY a client's claim, Clamar put
Kilburn rnto a deep trance. To abate his
fear, she provided him with a protective im-
age: "a warm, solid house to stay in' safe
from everything threatening, but from which
you wil l be able to watch any events that
might unfold outstde."

From the depths of hypnosis Kilburn ex-
plained that while driving home on the night
i n  q u e s t i o n ,  h e ' d  g r o w n  i n c r e a s i n g l y
drowsy, unti l he felt his car turn vtolently,
"l ike a huge magnet just sucked it over to
the right " Looking up into the sky' he no-
ticed 1wo strange lights. To ease his fear
he oulled the car over and stepped out.



Walking down the road a bit, he said, he
met wi th four or f  ive t iny indiv iduals,  includ-
ing one who seemed to be the boss. Their
faces were dull, chalky white, "l ike putty,"
he told Clamar; and their walnut-shaped
eyes, devoid of pupils, were huge and liq-
uid black One was bending down, dig-
ging in the earth.

Kilburn also recalled a clamp, "almost

like an arm," affixed to his right shoulder.
At this point, he told Clamar, he was totally
paralyzed, and the creatures used the in-
strument to turn him around. The next thing
Kilburn knew, he was walking up a ramp.
Sitt ing on a table in a curved, misty-white
room, beneath an elaborate diagnostic in-
strument hanging from the ceil ing, he felt
the excruciat ing pain of  a needle running
along his spine. He was examined over the
length of his body: hips, stomach, arms,
legs, and thighs. "l feel l ike a frog," he told
Clamar at one point in the session. 'A metal
thing comes up around both my legs. lt 's
very skinny. Moves my legs apart a l itt le bit
. . . moves my right leg allthe way up. The
doctor now touches my skin under that
leg . lt feels kinda rough." Something
else, something "dirty," might have hap-
pened, Kilburn told Hopkins after the ses-
sion, but he couldn't recall what.

Kilburn's story shook Hopkins to his
roots. "lt was nothing I wanted to accept,"
Hopkins says. "Yet it seemed totally real."
What's more, it seemed to fly in the face of
the traditional abduction scenario estab-

lished by Betty and Barney Hil l. Instead of
remembering portions of the UFO experi-
ence consciously,  as the Hi l ls  had, Ki lburn
had totally suppressed his experience."This opened up the possibil i ty that the ex-
perience, whatever it was, had been sup-
pressed in others," Hopkins explains, "and

that abduction was widesoread."
Radio and television appearances gar-

nered as a result of Hopkins's work soon
flushed sti l l  more people out of the wood-
work, and as time went on, other patterns
emerged. Perhaps the most chil l ing com-
mon denominator, Hopkins learned, was
that many people claimed to have had the
so-called abduction experience at least
twice, and of those, almost all had myste-
rious scars.

Take Virginia Horton, a corporate lawyer
w h o  s a i d  s h e ' d  d i s a p p e a r e d  n e a r  h e r
grandfather's farm in southern Manitoba at
the age of six. She'd reappeared an hour
later with a large, straight cut on the back
of her calf. A decade later, in 1957. she had
a similar experience in Frankfurt, Ger-
many. Later, under hypnosis, she told Cla-
mar and Hopkins about her abduction by
aliens who took a "teeny piece" of her leg
back to their world

B y  1 9 8 1  H o p k i n s  a n d  C l a m a r  h a d
worked with 11 abductees. As a profes-
sional psychologist, Clamar didn't partic-
ularly believe that bona fide aliens were
coming to Earth. She was impressed, how-
ever, by her clients' "frightening experi-

ences, which both mystif ied and disturbed
them. I did not f ind any drug users among
the subjects, nor any alcoholism, nor any
strange habits or exotic perversions," she
says. "Most were satisf ied with their choice
of careers and relatively successful. In a
sense," she adds, "they were run-of-the-
mi l l  people.  lcould f ind no common thread
that t ied them together-other than their
UFO experiences-and no common pa-
thology, indeed, no discernible pathology
at all."

Clamar didn't know what to make of the
group; nor did she wantto impose an inter-
pretation on the incredible reports. But, she
suggested to Hopkins, it would be advis-
able to subject some abductees to an in-
dependent battery of psychological tests."Here was a group of people who had con-
sistently bad press, who were described
as crazy, paranoid, and marginal," Clamar
says, "Yet the people I hypnotized did not
appear to fit these stereotypes. This, how-
ever, was only my impression, not a fact
that I could support with hard data. I
wanted a way to quantify the abduction ex-
oerience and its effect."

So Clamar and Hopkins went ahead and
recruited New York psychologist Elizabeth
Slater, who tested nine group members for,
among other things, creative potential. She
was not told that they were in any way in-
volved with UFOs. Slater administered a
R o r s c h a c h  t e s t ,  i n  w h i c h  s u b j e c t s  a r e
asked to interpret inkblots; the Bender
Gestalt test, in which they reproduce geo-
metric f igures; the Wechsler adult intell i-
gence test; the thematic apperception test,
in which testees described a series of pic-
tures; and the Minnesota multiphasic per-
sonality inventory, which profi les individu-
als and evaluates their tendency to l ie.

After completing her study Slater re-
por ted  tha t  except  fo r  one person-a
s c h i z o p h r e n i c - t h e  g r o u p  s h o w e d  n o
particular psychopathology "These peo-
ple didn't seem alike in any way except for
t h e i r  t e n d e n c y  t o  b e  o v e r l y  s e n s i t i v e ,
guarded, and vigilant," she says. "They

were careful but not paranoid, and they
shared a greater than average intell igence
and a richness of inner l i fe.

"When I found out these people claimed
to be abductees," Slater adds, "l was flab-
bergasted. I tend to be a skeptical person,
but I f ind their stories hard to dismiss. I
worked on an inpatient unit for two years,
and I 'd never heard such stories. People
r e p o r t e d  t h e  C I A  w a s  b u g g i n g  t h e i r
phones, they heard the voice of the Devil,
or they had a desire to kil l  themselves or
t h e i r  s p o u s e s .  B u t  a l i e n  a b d u c t i o n  i s
something that I had just never heard. I
won't say I believe these people were ab-
ducted, but I do believe they aren't crazy.
I have no explanation for this group Psy-
chologists, moreover, can't demonstrate
facts. They can only try to understand what
people experience and perceive."

To get to the bottom of the claims, Hop-
kins and Clamar also sent ten abductees
to Donald Klein, director of research at the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 136
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 58

had offered to do psychohistortes-psy-
chological profi les taking the subjects' en-

tire l iv-es into account-to see whether he

"oriO find anything to account for-their sto-

;;;;.d claims. Wbrking with staff psychi-

"trl inn,gail Feuer, Klein found th.at all ten

aOOuctee"s, including author Whitley Strie-

ber, were sane. The researchers louno a

[,gn O"gree of anxiety in all the subjects'

io"O" tr"t.. One of the ten had somewhat

o f  u n  a l c o h o l  P r o b l e m  B u t  n o b o d Y

emerged as a sexually abused,child,or the

victim'of an alcoholic parent No patterns'

no trauma, no tnsanity' and no psycholog-

ical explanation emerged' In other woros'

the institute team found nothing that in any

way would suggest a cause'
lilr.r'r" psyciologists claimed. merely that

the abductees w-ere sane, Hopkins de-

cided to take a stand Perhaps we were

*iinessing a longterm study of humans by

un ufren iace, rre suggested, who "could

be fitt ing our children with monttortng oe-

vlces and extracting them decades later'"

The PurPose he did not Know'
These rdeas were put forth in Missing

Time, Hopkins's first book on the abduc-

tees' f f re 'Oook, which sold 55'000 copies'

oenerated a response Hopkins soon re-

E"i""O letters f rom more than 400 self-pro-

claimed abductees. Writing back to many

of thut, he knew that the second phase of

hrs research could begin'
Now, instead of working with a mere

dozen w i tnesses ,  Hopk ins  in te rv teweo

,.or"t of them. The large work load meant

fre coutO no longer rely on psychologists

i'i" Ct"tur to voiunteer therr time, and after

tt,-,OVing with experts, he began hypnotiz-

ing peoPle himself
if i t f i lst subject, a woman he calls Kath-

ie Davis, would ult imately become the cen-

teiot lntruders, his latest book' Davis had

written to Hopkins, tell ing him about a gap

of missing time experienced by her sister

inO tunO'lng him 15 photos of so-called

UFO land ing  t races-c i rcu la r  a reas  o f

dead grass-that had appeared on ner

lawn. Because Davis's letter sounoeo ur-

gent and because she seemed to be hint-

ing ut a submerged abduction experience

of"h"t own, Hopkins called her on the

ohone. After several conversatlons sne

aoreed to come to New York for interviews

aiO a series of hYPnosis sessions'
An unemployed mother of two children'

ug"O three and forr, Davis had put l i terally

all her resources into the trip' The journey

from her home to New York took 17 hours

OV Ort. But when she arrived Clamar had

oiry t*o available sessions open for the

duration of the week.
"l called around' trying to get other psy-

chologists to do the hypnosis"' Hopkins

iuut 
tgrt I kept getting estimates of two

hundred dollars an hour' So I f inally said'
;Gtl- iu this is really terrrble' Let me do the

hvonosis mvself." '' lo-pkint (ne* the process' He'd al,ready

tearnbd self-hypnosis from accomplished
rl.* ior.r psyihi"ttist Robert Naimon' He'd

sat through hundreds of hours of obser-

vation wiih three psychiatrists, two psy-

chologists, and a police hypnotist' And

not.O"ptychiatrist Donald Klein had ob-

;;;;;d'Hopkins's technique and given him

oointers. 
"Listening to the abductees' sto-

Ies f 'O matched them tear for tear"' Hop-

ltt . ivt 
"TheY would be crYing' and I

would Oe crylng. I didn't want Aphrodite to

see my tears, but it was awful' And as a

rno" obt"tu"t, I felt so help/ess' lt was like

ieeing somebody in terrible. pain on the

otnuriiOe of a glass wall '  As the hypnotist'

I could calm these people down; I could

ease their passage through the expert-

ence. lcould helP."- 
ihot. skil ls, Hopkins feels, were partic-

ularly useful with Davis' whose story was

one of the most wrenching he had ever

f'earO. According to Davis, she'd been ab-

Or.t"O by smal[ gray visitors repeatedly

since childhood' tn tate adolescence she'd

b e e n  e x a m i n e d  a n d  i m P r e g n a t e d  b Y

aliens, only to have her fetus-a numan-

alien hybrid-taken away' And, she even-

trify t,jfO Hopkins, she'd seen the girl child

u"ult later, d'uring an abduction: 
"l was tn

ini. ofuC" and it-was all white' lt was l ike I

was getting ready to go back where I came

irotl . . l i [e they weie essentially f inished

*'tt'' t. excepf for one thing' And there

*u, u whole bunch of these litt le guys in

in" Oig room . . . l i tt le gray guys, and there

*ur" i"u"ral of them around me' One of

them, I seem to remember ' '  '  i t 's almost

as if he had his arm around my walst ' '

uery comtorting. I was standing up' And

they were all around me' and one of them

iorln"o my shoulder. Everyone seemed

ueiy pteased with me, and ' ' I didn't know

wfry. nnO then . . . a little girl came into the

root . . . escorted by two more of them'

And she stood in the front doorway ' sne

ioofuO to be about four ' '  she didn't look

like them, but she didn't look l ike us' elther'

Sne tooXed like an elf or an ' '  '  angel' She

had really big blue eyes and a l itt le teeny-

*""nV nor",lust so perfect' And her mouth

was just so perfect and tiny, and sne was

oale, except her lips were pink and her eyes

Ir"i" orr.i. And her hair was white and

*"pV and thin. Her head was a l itt le larger

than normal, 
'specially in the forehead ' '  '

6ri sne was just a doll '  And they brought

ner to me. And they stood there and looked

"t t". And l looked at her, and I wanted to

hold her. And I started crying' ' ' l'm pretty

sure somebody told me l should be proud"

Davis had wanted to take the child with

her, she said, but one of the figures' a man

she'd seen many times before, ostensibly

ihe girf's father' said the child would not be

unt""to live. " 'You wouldn't be able to feed

["t, f'.r" said. 
'She has to stay with us "'

Kathie Davis, moreover' was just the tip

of the iceberg. Accordrng to Hopkins' he

; 1  f , ,
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,,You know, l've told you things today I've never totd another living sou/ 
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has col lected simi lar  detar ls about the pro-
duction of these hybrids from dozens of
abductees. Since the detai ls have never
been printed in Mrss ing Time, lntruders, oi
any other book or magazine, Hopkins says,
they couldn't have been copied from one
person to the next.  Instead, their  redun_
dancy and strangeness add an eerie cre-
dence to the abductees claims.

Most of  the stor ies,  for  instance, include
the removal  of  eggs or sperm, apparent ly
In preparat ion for  the hybr id 's concept ion.
Lying down on the couch in Hopkins's
darkened Wel l f leet  studio,  responding to
quest ions under hypnosis,  Bruce ecnoeo
other abductees when he recal leo one
such procedure in great detai l :

Bruce: There's a f inger.  l t  looks rubbery,
l ike i t 's  made of  latex.  But i t 's  hard when i t
touches me. l t 's  hard l ike a piece of  p last ic.
Al l  I  know is,  the more I  thrnk of  i t ,  the big-
ger th is stupid th ing gets,  and the more I
hate i t .

Hopkins:  Let 's move on. What 's happen-
rng elsewhere on your body?

Bruce: They put some kind of  device on
me that causes an erect ion.  They're t ry ing
to col lect  semen.

Hopkins.  Then what happens?
Bruce: I 'm embarrassed.
Hopkins:  Of course, but i t  happened a

long time ago. Let's look at it objectively.
What is this device?

Bruce: I have nothing to compare it to,
except rt seems |ke something you might
use to mrlk a cow.

Hopkins:  ls  i t  just  on the penis,  or  is  i t  on
the testicles, too?

Bruce. No, i t 's  lust  on the penis.  I 'm nor
sure how far up l l f l ts. They were saying
somethrng about not f itt ing far enough oi
something l ike that .  They were embarrass_
Ing me

Hopkins: Are you aware of havinq an or_
gasm?

Bruce: No, r t 's  fast .  They lust  do r t  real
fast. They collect what they want

Hopkins:  ls  there a sensat ion connected
with i t  e i ther pleasurable or parnful?

Bruce: Wel l ,  some of  the pleasure that
comes from that kind of thing, but not much
really.

Hopkins. Was there an orgasm or not?
Bruce. Not what I 'd cal l  an orgasm Cu_

rrosi ty is the only th ing they' l l  a l low me.
Hopkins:  They al low you cur iosi ty?
Bruce: Nothing more' O t h e r s  

m a y  d o u b t  m y  e x p e r i e n c e . "
Bruce sard af ter  h is st int  rn Wel l i leet ,  ,but  I
no longer do. These creatures are as con-
cerned about us as Jacques cousteau rs
over a new species of  f ish.  They're doing
methodrcal  research into our funct ionin!
and placing us in the proper context  rn lhe
unrverse at  large."

Other abductees recal led specral  incu_
batron rooms weird rncubatron vesscls
(Hopkrns wr l l  not  descrrbe them for publr_
catron).  andbtzarre,  h igh-tech nurserres rn
whrch the t iny babres were ralsed peoole
consrstently described the unusual wav ihe
hybrrd babres were dressed Str l l  other ab_

SIT TO CHRISTIW{S DINNER ac
Mrs. Bobo's Boardi"g.Hgrte in Lynchburg,
TLnnessee, and you'; hkely co be .h.r. a while.
The occasion calls for unhurried enjoymenr of
dishes from wery lady presenr. Lynn. r"iley's
baked urkey; Vlary Rurh Hall's scalloped oysrers;
Diane Dickey's ripsy sweer poraroes ; _
Mary Karhryn Hbk's boiled cusurd' F
and coconuc cake. And complimens
from one and all. All of us in
Lynchburg hope your Chrisrmas
dinner will be equ aIIy unhurried.
A"i leually well arrendedby farruIy
andclose friends.

T E E Y
S M O O T H  S I P P I N '
N N E S S E E  W H I S K

Tennessee whiskey.80-90 proof.Dist i l led and Botf led-!v Jack Daniel Dist i i leryLem Motlow, Proprietor, Route l ,  Lynchburg (pop. 36i),  frn*rr. ,  JiJiZ
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ductees, both men and women, claimed
they were taken for the distinct purpose of
touching these baby hybrids. One woman,
Hopkins says, was even presented with a
baby she simply didn't l ike. "Well, here are
some others," the aliens allegedly told her.
"Touch any one you like."

Perhaps the most bizarre type of report
was that of the dummy birth. According to
reports, alrens sometimes tell a nonpreg-
nant female abductee that she's about to
have a baby now. The woman lies in a birth
position, and the alien doctors pull a hy-
brid baby out from between her legs. As
far as Hopkins is concerned, the goal is to
simulate the bonding process, providing
the baby with human touch.

Hopkins l ikes to tell one story about a
Southern gentleman who recently came to
his door. "He looked very nervous, and I
asked him if he'd come about my book.
'No,' he said. He'd seen part of a fi lm about
Barney and Betty Hil l, and spurred by that,
he'd taken his story to the Center for UFO
Studies. They referred him to me."

The man's abduction experience, Hop-
kins says, went back to the age of five. "You

won't believe it," he told the artist, "but when
I was five years old they cut my leg, and I
even have a scar." He recalled other ab-
duct ions,  dur ing which sperm samples
were taken, and then he got to the point:
"Budd," he said, "l was recently taken again.
I went into the ship, and there was this fe-
male who held out a pan that had this l i tt le
tiny baby, halfway between us and them.
It had a very big head and a l itt le t iny neck
that didn't seem big enough to support the
head. They wanted me to pick that thing
uo and believe it was mine. But the skin
was so thin, I felt as if my fingers would
puncture it. I wanted nothing to do.with it.
I felt really upset, and they felt upset, too."

Some of the details might have been
p i c k e d  u p  f r o m  H o p k i n s ' s  b o o k s .  B u t ,
Hopkins says, "the man went into incredi-
ble detail about the presentation of the
baby, dredging up technical descriptions
I'd heard from dozens of other witnesses
but had deliberately withheld. I asked him
to draw a picture of the abductors; then I
showed him one drawn for me by another
abductee. Big as he was, he broke down
like a baby and cried."

The specifics of the abduction experi-
ence have recently been culled not just by
Hopkins but by Temple University profes-
sor of American history David Jacobs as
wel l .  L ike Hopkins,  Jacobs spends much
of his,spare t ime hypnot iz ing abductees.
Standing in the kitchen of his Victorian
home in Philadelphia's elegant Chestnut
Hil l, Jacobs drinks some coffee from a cup
with the label HnlooL, a powerful antipsy-
chotic drug. The moniker, he says, is sig-
nificant-he should be examining the ab-
ductees'psyches, he often hears people
say, not charting the abduction experience
as if i t were real.

Jacobs, obviously, does not agree. Pad-
ding up two fl ights of stairs, he reaches the
top floor, which houses his l ibrary of UFO
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books, his tape recorder with special mi-
crophone, and his pretty, f lowered couch.
"This is where I do my regressions," he says,
and takes hrs customary seat.

A short, pudgy man with stubby fingers,
prematurely gray hair, and electric-blue
eyes, Jacobs explains that he's been in-
volved with UFO research most of his adult
l i fe.  " ln i t ia l ly ,"  he explains,  "my goalwas to
synthesize knowledge so we could make
sense of the UFO phenomenon. But I was
never really able to make any serious
headway as far as understanding the pur-
pose of it all."

Indeed, throughout his years of studying
UFO reports, Jacobs could never truly
comprehend the phenomenon or under-
stand why people were seeing things in
the sky. "Why didn't they land on the White
House lawn? Why didn't they say, 'Take me
to your leader'? Why didn't they crash? Why
had we never recovered the pieces? | was
never able to answer any questions that
started with the word whv."

6l've explained
myself two hundred twenty-

five times in
public, and l've had the

experience of being
laughed at in front of eight

million viewers
on the Phit Donahue show.)

Then, in 1981, he met Budd Hopkins and
became familiar with his work. Though
skeptical, Jacobs reasoned that if Hopkins
were on to something, the true business of
the historian-the task of synthesis---could
begin.  " l f  Hopkins was r ight ,"  he explains,
"then he would have found the intellectual
breakthrough we had been waiting fol and
his work would launch us into a new era in
the study of UFOs "

Jacobs launched his own investigation
of the abductees a couple of years ago,
w h e n  a  P h i l a d e l o h i a  n a t i v e  c o n t a c t e d
Hopkins about an experience. Unable to
work extensively with the woman, Hopkins
referred her to Jacobs. "l studied hypno-
sis," Jacobs explains, "unti l I felt I was pro-
ficient enough to do it myself."

Hopkins's referral, moreover, was just a
start. Thanks to newspaper articles and
radio shows, other local abductees found
Jacobs, and his research took off. In the
past two years Jacobs has worked inten-
sively with 13 abductees. Functioning much
like a psychotherapist, he tries to see each
individual as often as once a week.

"Budd works on the macro level. He's
interviewed dozens and dozens of peo-

ple," Jacobs explains. "l .work more con-
stantly with each individual, getting them
to go over their stories again and again."

As a result, Jacobs has come up with
what he says is a chronology of the abduc-
tion phenomenon "as it exists second by
second. What happens when they know
something rs wrong in their bedroom?
What's the f irst thing they see as they're led
down the hallway? How do they get their
clothes off? How do they get on the table?
What do they see on the ceil ing? What
happens during the examination? What
happens to them point by point, up unti l
the time they return?"

Jacobs says his multiple hypnotic ses-
sions have yielded "just tons of informa-
tion." And in an upcoming book he plans
to take readers through the abduction ex-
perience, step-by-step, room by room. "l

don't want to go into too much detail r ight
now," he says, "but once the abductee is
in the ship, the first part of the experience
usually involves an examination, egg har-
vest ing,  and sperm sampl ing.  Next come
baby presentations and machine exami-
nations. Finally, the experience can involve
media presentations of idyllic places where,
supposedly, the hybrid babies go "

Needless to say, Jacobs, Hopkins, and
the abductees have stirred more than a l it-
tle debate. Nowhere was the fire hotter than
at American University in Washington, DC,
where the world's most committed UFOIo-
gists gathered this past summer to com-
memorate the fortieth anniversary of Ken-
neth Arnold's sighting of a UFO. lt was at
the end of a long, sweltering day when the
panel on abduction convened.

Sitting in front of the crowded lecture hall
were some of America's most celebrated
abductees :  Whi t ley  S t r ieber ,  au thor  o f
Communion, Kathie Davis, the subject of
lntruders; and Charles Hickson, whose
gripping tale of abduction had been pub-
licized a decade before. David Jacobs,
moderator of the event, threw out the first
question: "What was it l ike," he asked, l ' to
talk about th is exper ience in publ ic?"

Strieber took the mike. "l perhaps have
made the most public statement about this
so far," he said, his voice well ing with emo-
tion. "This has been the most diff icult thing
I've ever cione in my life by an enormous
degree. I have explained myself two hun-
dred twenty-five times in public since Jan-
uary and had the experience of being
laughed at in front of an audience of seven
hundred people and eight mill ion viewers
on the Phil Donahue show. I have cried all
the way to the bank because it 's no secret
that I made a mill ion dollars from Commu-
nion. However, up unti l now it 's been a se-
cret that I found out I deserved every
penny."  Then, glar ing into the audience, he
announced, "There's a gentleman here to-
night who has seen f i t  to cal l  me a l iar  in
public on a number of occasions: Mr. Phil ip
Klass, right here, in case anybody doesn't
recognize him." At that point the room shook
with hisses and boos. When the audience
simmered down, Strieber quoted from a
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polygraph test administered to him by the
BBC: " 'Do you intend to answer the ques-
tions truthfully?' Reply, 'Yes.' 'Have you in-
vented the visitors for commercial gain?'
'No. ' "  Then St r ieber  perched fo rward .
"'While in the presence of those visitors,
have you actually felt them touch you?'
'Yes.' " And then, actually yell ing: " ' ls Corn-
munion an honest account of your experi-
ence?' 'Yes! ' 'Have you evertaken any kind
of hal lucinogenic drug?'  'No! '  Are the v is i -
tors physical ly real? ' 'Yes! Yes! Yes! l th ink
they may bel'

"lwould l ike," Strieber said amid a round
of applause, "to give this copy of this test
to Mr. Klass."

Klass took the report, and when the
meeting ended, just before midnight, he
met Strieber in the hall. "Whitley, as far as
I know," he said, "l have never called you
a liar." Strieber then mentioned a TV show
that had appeared not long before in New
York. Klass told Strieber that the statement
may have emerged as the result of unfor-
tunate editing on the part of the show's
production staff. "But," he said, "if you send
me an audrotape, I wil l issue a public apol-
ogy at once."

Klass never received a tape or tran-
script, and the incident faded. But the bit-
terness directed at Klass by many UFO re-
searchers has remained. The reason is
clear: Klass is a tireless opponent of the
so-called abduction phenomenon as an
exp lanat ion  fo r  UFOs.  H is  conten t ion?
Hopkins is "the Typhoid Mary of UFOs," he
says, and he is creating an "alien epi-
demic" on his own.

Referring to the work of University of
Pennsylvania psychiatrist Martin T. Orne,
one of the world's leading experts on hyp-
nosis, Klass explains that the technique can
be used to implant pseudomemories that,
even when subjected to the scrutiny of a
polygraph, appear real. "Let's say," Klass
explains, "that I want you to recall what
happened last night after six. You know you
had dinner, watched some TV, read, and
went to bed. Now I put you in a trance and
I ask, 'Did you hear a loud noise?' Because
we have this peculiar master-slave rela-
tionship, you wil l respond to my leading
question with a yes, even if you heard no
noise at all. When I ask you how you re-
sponded to the noise, you wil l say, ' l  went
to the window and looked out. ' l f I tell you
to remember everything we discussed un-
der hypnosis, even in the unhypnotized
stats, you wil l now accept this memory as
real. And if the next t ime I hypnotize you I
ask you what you saw, you are likely to de-
scr ibe that as wel l "

Beyond this, Klass adds, Hopkins vio-
lates many of Orne's clinical rules. Hyp-
notists mudt not have any preconceived
ideas about the subject under discussion;
they must have no contact with the subject
prior to the session; and they must video-
tape the proceedings so that not only oral
communication but also facial expressions
can be reviewed, "Hopkins violates so
many of these principles," Klass says, "that
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I would give more credence to a gypsy tea
leaf reader than I would to his hypnosis."

Hopkins counters, however, that today
Klass's hypnosis argument is all but moot.
"We have had sixteen cases where the en-
tire abduction story surfaced without hyp-
nosis," he says. 'And in twenty{hree in-
stances, people who thought they were
abductees underwent hypnosis only to find
mundane explanations emerge."

But Klass has other complaints as well.
For instance, he says, the similarit ies Hop-
kins finds from one case to the next have
been exaggerated. Drawing from Hop-
kins's books, he contends that different ab-
ductees portray the hybrid babies in dit
ferent ways. "Kathie says the baby looked
like an old man. Pam said it looked like a
litt le newborn lamb, with white skin so thin
it was see{hrough. And Susan described
the skin as grayish, with the head going
down to a point. lt seems to me," Klass says,
"that similarity is in the eye of the beholder.
I 'd l ike to say I 'm similar to Robert Redford;

6lf we do
not stop rmposing our own

interpretations
on the experience, we may

find ourselves in
the grip of the mosf powerful

religion the
world has ever known.)

and to an alien, I probably would be. But I
doubt a Hollywood producer would see it
that way."

Finally, Klass says, the prototypical alien
is just what you might expect. "Would you
expect these creatures to be eight feet tall
with long, f lowing hair or short and bald-
headed?" he asks. "l 'd expect them to be
short and bald-headed. That's the tradi-
tional science-fiction image. I would be
more impressed if everyone described
eight-foot-tall giants with four hands."

There are other crit ics as well. UCLA
psychopharmacologist Ronald Siegel, an
international authority on altered states of
consciousness, says abduction accounts
can be explained by hallucinations related
to stress, darkness, and isolation. "Such

situations can create images that are strik-
ingly vivid and cause those who see them
to respond to them as if they were real."
The abduction reports are alike, Siegel
adds, because they arise from "a common
subjective state of consciousness in which
archetypal images emerge."

Alvin Lawson, an English professor and
UFOlogist at California State University at
Long Beach, believes that UFO witnesses

weave their abduction stories from haunt-
ing but submerged memories of  b i r th.  As
far as Lawson is concerned, "Hopkins's

abductees recalled not alien abductions
but fetuses, medical examinations, for-
ceps, and piercing delivery-room light."

And according to psychiatrist Harvey
R u b e n ,  p u b l i c  a f f a i r s  c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e
Amer ican Psych ia t r i c  Assoc ia t ion ,  one
poss ib le  exp lanat ion  fo r  the  abduct ion
phenomenon may be a "psychologicalep-

idemic" infecting those who are most sug-
gestible Says Ruben, "Psychological epi-
d e m i c s  d o  o c c u r ,  O n e  e x a m p l e  w a s
brought to l ight in a study of Arab school-
children on the West Bank of lsrael. The
children smelled fumes from a sewer, and
one by one they all became sick, even
though there was no reason for this reac-
tion. People can be very suggestible,"
Ruben says, "yet show no evidence of psy-
chopathology at all."

The abduct ion  phenomenon,  Ruben
adds, may be somewhat akin to a form of
psychological epidemic known as mass
hysteria, where large nqmbers of people,
spurred by movies or books, misinterpret
what's going on. 'A fi lm such as C/ose En-
counters of the Third Kind might provoke
this reaction," he says. 'And once people
believe a traumatic event has occurred,
they might develop the same posttrau-
matic stress disorder seen in raoe victims
and Vietnam vets."

B u t  p e r h a p s  t h e  s t r o n g e s t  c r i t i c i s m
comes from the domain of UFOlogy itself.
After speaking to colleagues and sitt ing
through the abduction panel in Washing-
ton, DC, Jenny Randles,  a Br i t ish UFOIo-
gist, felt 'American naivete" was extreme.

Randles's opinion is not uninformed. She
has conducted a study of abductees on
h e r  o w n .  W o r k i n g  i n  B r i t a i n  s h e  i n t e r -
v iewed 28 abductees .  Compar ing  her
cases to those studied in America, she
found that cultural differences were wide-
spread. "ln virtually all the American cases,"
she says, "the entit ies resemble the one on
the cover of Whitley Strieber's book-small
creatures with large heads and eyes. lt as-
tonishes no one that we have recently be-
gun to get similar reports in Britain as well.
But most often, our aliens are more hu-
manlike and six or seven feet tall. Of the
twenty-eight cases, we have found only one
scar, and it was fairly suspect; it might have
even been a birthmark. And only ten of our
subjects reported medical exams. Not one
recalled a gynecological exam or a sperm
or ovum sampl ing

Hopkins says those in Randles's study
may merely be "clatmants," not true ab-
ductees. But Randles insists that her study
is bolstered by the finding that one report
tends to influence the next. "We have found
that if a story appears in a newspaper about
one abduction case, a subsequent wtt-
ness, under hypnosis,  wi l l  produce detai ls
that are very much the same."

As for the abduction reports in America,
Randles says, "lt 's just a fascinating soci-
ological  phenomenon. In their  zeal ,  i t 's



possible that the researchers are manipu-
lating people into accepting their version
of the phenomenon. There's no doubt that
there is an abduction phenomenon, and
there's also no doubt that so far no stan-
dard explanation seems to fit. But that's a
long way from concluding that the phe-
nomenon is extraterrestrial in origin."

lnstead, Randles sees the abduction
phenomenon as a vast cult movement that
will expand drastically. "l don't know how it
can grow any more than it has," she says,
"but it wil l. The UFO researchers who take
an interest in abduction may be seen, es-
sentially, as gurus. For them, abduction is
just what they have been seeking for the
past thirty years. lt is the last step, the dra-
matic new evidence proving UFOs are real.
But vulnerable people wil l seize upon any-
thing they say. Just after the panel discus-
sion yesterday, I spoke to four people who
had become convinced they were abduc-
tees." And, Randles adds, "there's a simi-
larity between what's happening now and
what happened in the Fifties. Sure, the UFO
movement  has  been updated  in  th i r ty
years, and the reports have been updated
as weli. But i i  you talk to some of these
abductees, you'l i hear them presenting a
contactee-style message to the world."

Take Kathleen, a filmmaker whose work
has met with significant crit ical success.
Kathleen's strange story starts in Turkey,
where she was making a documentary
about the Orient Express. Kathleen shot the

scenery leaning over the side of the train.
When the person helping her to steady
herself went back into the train, Kathleen
did, too. But then she experienced a pe-
riod of missing time, and the next thing she
knew she found herself f lying through the
air and crashing into the rocks. The sec-
ond person in history ever to survive such
a fall, Kathleen's traumatic experience pro-
pelled her to seek out past-l ife regression
therapy. Working with her therapist, she
says, she discovered she had been a
nineteenth-century Austrian woman who
had met her death fall ing from a train. The
therapy sparked what Kathleen calls a
"spiritual search." She began channeling
and eventually came into contact with a
spirit guide named Layftet-tzun, or, as
Kathleen calls him, L.T.

Hopkins, who has worked extensively
with Kathleen in both New York and Well-
f leet, says the channeling part of Kath-
leen's story is merely invented, a mask for
the horrors she experienced during the
abduction itself. "The abduction experi-
ences Kathleen reports are pretty stan-
dard, just what we get," Hopkins says. "But

she's imposing on that experience a heavy
desire to turn this into something very nice.
She's developed a theology in which the
gray-skinned figures are helpers, but the
true spirits-with whom she channels---are
wonderful and understanding. I 'm afraid
that's just a wish-fulf i l l ing fantasy."

University of Wyoming psychologist Leo

Sprinkle, who has bee.n studying abduc-
tion and contactee claims since the Six-
ties, says Kathleen's entire story may be
real. "l 've heard many types of aliens de-
scribed-some people claim there may be
as many as forty. Some are tall and beau-
tiful; some are small and gray," Sprinkle
says. "There are many groups, and each
has a different job."

Now, Sprinkle is no skeptic. A pioneer of
the New Age and an avid proponent of
channeling, he believes we can talk to oth-
erworldly spirits and that the space broth-
ers are here. He accepts the abductees,
the contactees, and the channelers as
equally real.

But, in fact, once the waters get muddy,
how can one say that a certain component
of a witness's story is legitimate while an-
other is not? Speaking to Kathleen cer-
tainly gives one the impression she has
suffered at least as much as abductees
with slightly different claims.

There are other problems, too. lf the
aliens are advanced enough to traverse in-
terstellar space and reach planet Earth,
why don't they employ technologies that
resemble those used in'fertility labs to store
up human genetic material instead of ab-
ducting a person every time they want a
single sperm or egg? For that matter, why
don't they create a l ibrary of genes, build-
ing their progeny nucleic acid by nucleic
acid, however they wish?

Finally, even those who believe the ex-
perience is real do not necessarily think
that aliens from space are to blame. Strie-
ber, now writing his second nonfiction book
on abduction, says that he is "a thinking
person who by no means buys the extra-
tenestrial explanation. However, I don't feel
that a simple psychological explanation is
in order, either. Something else is going on,
something akin to the transcendental, vi-
sionary experience that has always been
with humanity. I myself try to make use of
this experience the same way that a sha-
man on the steppes of Central Asia two
thousand years ago made use of his star-
tl ing vision of the world of the dead-by
tell ing my story and bringing my dreams
back to society. Perhaps we had better try
to stop laughing at this state and start trying
to describe it, because an awful lot of peo-
ple believe they are experiencing contact
with higher beings and another world. lf we
don't stop imposing interpretations and
narratives on the experience, we may find
ourselves in the grip of the most powerful
religion the world has ever known."

Many experts think Strieber has hit the
nailon the head. Sociologist Marcello fruzzi
of Eastern Michigan University says that
we, as a society, have been so totally in-
doctrinated into the science of behavior-
ism we have forgotten our unconscious
mental  l i fe.  "When ideas l ike channel ing,
past l ives, or abductions come along," he
says, "some people grasp onto them, pro-
ducing highly imaginative stuff. They seem
unaware that this material, and the urge to
express it, may be part of them. lt 's easy
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for them to say, 'Sure, it 's Ramtha.' lt 's not
so easy for them to see that there's simply
more to them."

D e n n i s  S t i l l i n g s ,  a  p h i l o s o p h e r  a n d
Jungian scholar who heads the Archaeus
Project in Minneapolis, essentially agrees."We're seeing an eruption of the unex-
plored aspects of the mind," he says. "We

are a pioneering nation, and the introvert
in America has never had status. But now
the pendulum is swinging the other way.
We see the unconscious l ike we saw the
wilderness. We exploit it for business, mar-
shal it for an advantage. The American un-
conscious has only recently been blasted
loose, and we don't have any notion of how
realthese images are. They resonate in all
of us. We're not in a position to evaluate
these images because we're not used to
them. lt 's much easier to fall victim to them,
to become their prey."

As far as Sti l l ings is concerned, in fact,
Americans have lost touch not only with
their unconscious but with the basic primal
experience-religion itself. "l personally
find it interesting," Sti l l ingg says, "that the
abduction phenomenon was ushered in
with the strong rise in channeling and past-
l ife regression. I see it as an attempt at re-
creating a religion dressed out in high tech."The breakdown of organized religion,"
Sti l l ings notes, "has been going on for four
h u n d r e d  y e a r s .  T h i s  h a s  i n c r e a s i n g l y
forced man to have a oersonal confronta-
tion with God, which results in strain. In our
era some people compensate with chan-
neling, in which they themselves become
the gods. In the most extreme case, oth-
ers-the abductees-have become the
passive victims of omnipotent, omniscient
forces whose godlike characteristics are
drawn from science-fiction movies, ferti l i ty
c l in ics,  and other forms of  h igh tech."

The abduction scenario is so religious,
Stil l ings believes, that it borrows some of
its most graphic images from religious mo-
tifs. The hybrids, he says, resemble the"wise babies," from Jesus to Buddha, who
were born with extraordinary knowledge
and superhuman skil ls. "The abductees,"
Sti l l ings says, "even have what Hopkins
calls wise-baby dreams." The strange scars
and scoops, he notes, resemble the stig-
mata associated with religious devotees
and saints. Mysterious pregnancies mimic
the motif of the Virgin Birth And the ab-
ductees have even adopted what Sti l l ings
calls the motif of three and four.

In this strange scenario, four people are
expected, but only three show up. "We f ind
this in the Bible,"  St i l l ings says, "we f ind i t
in Plato, and we find it in lntruders, when
Kathie meets three strange young men, in-
c luding a myster ious blond."

Where do these images come from? Ac-
cording to the late Carl Jung, they exist as
literal structures in the brain. 'Juno." Sti l l-
ings explains,  "bel ieved that rel ig lon and
the images it spawned were biological
ent i t ies.  Nonetheless,  the rel ig ious inst inct
is vague. We give it form. lf this stuff ap-
peared as angels today, we would laugh

at it. But when it comes packaged in the
form of E.T., we're more l ikelv tobelieve."

No matter what the answer ult imately
turns out to be, the bottom line, Aphrodite
Clamar points out, is the obvious tormenr
experienced by hundreds, perhaps thou-
sands, of abductees. Few stories seem
sadder than the one told by an attractive,
success fu l  New York  bus inesswoman
named Leigh. Today in love with a man she
met at the UFO convention in Washington,
Leigh lives in a graceful wood{rame house
beside a gentle harbor fi l led with mill ion-
aires'yachts. Sitt ing in her l iving room early
last summer, she recalled numerous Dar_
tial memories-including periods of miss-
ing time and strange sightings of UFOs.

It was almost fall, though, before she had
the chance to visit Wellf leet, where Hop-
kins hypnotized her so her story could
emerge. Lying down in his cavelike den,
she recalled what should have been a joy-
ful encounter: the first t ime she made love.
The night had been a blank for vears."When I count to three, raise your eyes
and look to the doorway," Hopkins said."What do you see?"

After dinner, though, clustered around in
a ctrcle, those in the 2S-member support
group discussed the issue closest to their
hearts: the fact that they were abductees.
One young woman who came forward
trembled as she described an immaculate
concept ion  and her  daughter ' s  subse_
quent birth. "l didn't know how it could have
happened," she said, her lips quivering, ner
eyes fi l led with tears. "l was having panic
attacks; I was close to suicide. I couldn't
go to nursing school." Since working with
Hopkins, however, she had recalled artif i-
cial insemination by aliens and several ab-
duction experiences since the age of ten."Now I know what's happened to me," she
said proudly "My life is back on track I
think I understand."m

"l see a l itt le gray kind of person with
l ines al l  over his head,"  Leigh repl ied.  , ,1
keep asking Bil l what's happening, but he
isn't with me. Mentally, he's gone. . . . t feet
l ike I 'm being tugged out and jerked, but I
can't move. There's some sort of l iouid
sensation. . . . There's a long arm under my
side. . . . He takes a long tube and puts the
tube inside my stomach at an angle, and
there's a green liquid that goes down. . .
l feel l ike I have cramps. . . He says it has
to be done." Leigh woke up sobbing, and
she cried on and off for days.

The leaves were turning brown in New
York when Leigh, sti l l  upset by her experi-
ence in Wellf leet, f inally had the chance to
meet a roomful of other abductees The
scene was Budd Hopkins's town house ln
the Chelsea section of New york. Original
paintings by Hopkins and a dozen great
artists adorned the walls. Hopkins's wife,
art crit ic April Kingsley, made pasta pri_
mavera. There were ltalian hors d'oeuvres,
Perrier, vodka, and wine. lt seemed like any
other New York party, with attractive, eou-
cated men and women discussinq ooli_
t ics,  f i lms, and jobs.
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Have you ever experienced an
abduction by the occupants of a UFO?
Bizarre as this question sounds, iorn"
researchers think the phenomenon, be
it physicalor metaphysical, is
widespread. They hypothesize that
because of amnesia often u..oiiut"o
with the experience, many thousands ofpeople may have had such encounters
with l itt le or no conscious recall. To
l ,"jq " team of psychotogists and
urutoglsts test therr theory that large
ny*,b.grs of people have submerged
what they call the ,,abduction 

ex6er,_
ence," please fi l lout the followino
questionnaire. The guestronnairj
analysts will use the data to see what
percentage of Omni's 5 million readers
were potentially abducted, Thev will
atso try to glean new details about the
experience itself. Some questions
requlre a simple yes or no answer; others
are muttiple choice; and sti l lothers
ask for elaboration. To provide the
researchers with the full facts, please
write out all your answers on a separate
sheet of paper. Be sure to rndicate
the number of the question yo, irl
answering. Fil l  out the personal data
sectron on the questionnaire itself. Send
your questionnaire to UFO, Omni, 1g65
Broadway, New york, Ny 10023_SSOS.

1. Have you ever had a sighting of what
you believed to be an unidentii ied
flying object? lf so, ptease
describe the evenr.
2.lt you answered question 1 with a
yes, you reported the sighting to

A) the Air Force or aiy otter mititarv

7- As a child, drd you ever see strange
figures, such as the bogeyman-in-your
bedroom, in a situationlhat seemed
too real to have been a dream?
lf yes please describe the figure or
figures, and add a sketch if f iossrble.
8. Did you ever receive an unexpli ined
wound that was painless, relativelv
bloodless, and left a scar? 

- l

9. lf your answer ts yes, ts the scar
located on_your chest, on your bacx, or
elsewhere? please describe the scar
and its location.
10. Have you ever experienced recurnng
dreams that you feel are connecteo
somehow with the subject of UFOs and/
or their occupants? lf so.
describe the dream or dreams.
11. Have you been told that you were
frequently lost as a child ,nde. circum_
stances you do not now
remember? _ lf so, elaborate.
12. Do you have any intense phobias or
fears that seem completely *itf.,ori
cause but have had a crippling effect
on your life? -_-_- Describe doth
the fears and their effects.
13. Do you remember certain"meaningless" 

words that seem to have
a spectat, as yet unrecollected,
meaning to you? ls the word
trondant one of these?
14. lf you are a woman, have you ever
nad any oddly disturbing, realistic
dreams about pregnancy, infants, or a
mtssrng or deformed baby?
Please describe the oreams in detail
15. lf you are a man, has any female
relative or frrend ever descnOeO such
oreams to you? Have you ever
had such dreams yourself?
Please explain.
16. Have you ever suffered from an
extremely unusual and as vet
unexplained medical problem?
lf sc, what were the symptoms?
17. Have you or your spouse ever
expenenced a mysteriously terminated
pregnancy? _ lf so, please
explain.

].8 Were you ever a sleepwalker? _-
lf so, did you ever find yourself outsOe
the house, suddenly awake?
Please give detaiis.
19. Have you ever heard voices sCIeaK_
ing to you " in your head, ' ,  issuino'
orders or warnings? _ lf so,i lease
exptatn, giving the nature of the
communication and your reaction to it.
20. Have you ever clearly heard your
n9Te being calted , ' in your head,,,
without l i terally audible sound?
Please describe the circumstances.
21. Has any member of your immeJiate
f.amily told you that he oi she ,"""f f r '
the kinds of experiences or images
described in the questions abole?

22. Which answer best describes your
gut feelings about UFOs?
. A) Many UFOs are physically real

objects, .Tgybe extraterrestrial in ongrn.
B) UFOs are probably only

misidentrfied real objects, su"h as
planes and stars, but I accept the
possibil i ty that some of them might be
extraterrestrial.

C) UFOs are always either hoaxes,
misidentified objects, or the inventions
or overheated imaginations.
23. Which answer best describes your
feelings about UFO abduction reports?

A) At least some of the abductron
accounts I 've heard about seem
genuine, and I accept the idea that
such things can and do happen,

B) These stories sound just too
rmplausible to accept as true, but I
:glgl 

absotutety rute out the possibitity
tna t  tm wrono.

C) t canriot accept these accounts
as anything other than hoaxes or the
products of some mental aberration.
24. Have you

A) as a person interested in the
subject read more than three books or
articles about UFOs in the last year?

B) as a casually currous person,
read a book or two and perhaps a few
articles on UFOs over the purife*
years?

C) as someone who regards the
sublect as spurious, tried to avoid
reaotng anythrng about i t  at  a l l?

D) lf none of these categorres
describe you, please explairi.
25, Which answer best describes your
reactron to this questronnaire?

A) inteliectual rerection
B) uneasrness
C) intellectual curiositv
D) amusement
E) indi f ference

PERSONALDA_

Male f, Femate I
Age --..-
Residence.
City I  Suburban I  Rural  I

lf you would like to be contacted by
UFO investigator Budd Hopkins oi
one of his colleagues, f i l l  in your name
and address in the space below. All
names and addresses wii l be kept
strictly confidential Since the investigq_
jgls witt use this questionnaire primariiy
ror research purposes, please under-
stand that many respondents wil l
not recerve a personal response.

agency

Pl uny tocat potice agency
C) the news media
D) any civil ian UFO organization
E) none of the above

3. lf you answered questron 1 with a
yes, does your recollection of the
sighting seem to have odd gaps in it,
as if your memories of the exlerience oo
not form a coherent whole?
lf so, explain.
4. Have you had any periods of lost or
missing time that strike Vou as
unusual? lf so, describe the
circumstances.
5. Do you have any strong but seemingty
unexplained fears of parlicular
places-a stretch of highway, a room,
a field, or whatever? 

- 
t iso,

describe the location and the nature ofyour fear.
6. Have you ever experienced an odd
displacement in which you found
yourself inexplicably in a location differ_
ent from where you remember beino
only seconds before? please
describe the incident


